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expedientFr. José Marinoni resumes 
Rectory of the UCDB 
after four years

The new Dean of Don Bosco Ca-
tholic University is well known to the 
academic community: Fr. José Mari-
noni, who was at the head of the Ins-
titution between 1993 and 2015, of-
ficially resumed his post on February 
12, in a ceremony held at the UCDB 
Courtyard.

Former Dean Fr. Ricardo Carlos 
chaired the event, now as Chancellor 
of the UCDB and as President of the 
Salesian Mission of Mato Grosso, po-
sitions assumed on the 1st of Febru-
ary. He highlighted the importance 
of the Catholic precursor to higher 
education in Mato Grosso do Sul: 
“Our University is distinguished by 

its commitment to young people. For 
almost six decades, we have maintai-
ned Don Bosco’s teaching, which is 
to form good Christians and honest 
citizens ”.

For the past four and a half years, 
Fr. José Marinoni served as executive 
director of the Conference of Provin-
ces of the Salesians of Don Bosco in 
Brazil (CisBrasil), in Brasília (DF).

NEW PRO-DEAN
Another new name on UCDB’s De-

an’s Council is Fr. Idenilson Lemes da 
Conceição, who officially took office 
as Pro-Dean of Pastoral and Commu-
nity Affairs on February 14th.

“We must all be committed to the 
process of seeking and transmitting 
the truth. And we cannot give up 
three dimensions: worldview, research 
and training. I urge everyone to work 
together for the best of our university: 
with transparency, with simplicity and 
with all of our energies”. 

Fr. José Marinoni, 
Rector of UCDB
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UCDB Reception is 
held with fun, music 
and no hazing

The beginning of classes at the Don 
Bosco Catholic University was marked 
by a lot of information, music and 
fellowship among freshmen, veterans 
and teaching and administrative staff. 
The Reception was divided into two 
stages: on the 12th, only the freshmen 
participated in the event, which 
started at Pátio UCDB and concluded 
with the reception and presentation 
of teachers and the infrastructure 
available to new students; on the 
13th, the academic community got 
together in a musical show inspired 
by the Tomorrowland festival.

The party was animated by the 
Trinka band. The reception held in 
the forest were consisted of student, 
teachers, course coordinators, pro-
deans and also had the presence of 
the Dean, Fr. José Marinoni.

“I never agreed with that kind of 
hoax, which unfortunately does not 
respect the dignity of the human 

being. Now, to have a reception like 
this, cheerful, respectful, in which 
the veterans welcome, this is really 
wonderful. I want to congratulate 
those who thought, who made this 
reception, and also congratulate not 
only the freshmen, but especially the 
veterans, for understanding what this 
reception is: joy, respect and mutual 
knowledge”, highlighted the Dean of 
UCDB.

The moment was of great integration 
between freshmen and veterans. “I 
thought there was going to be a prank 
call and I was even scared. But arriving 
here, we had this beautiful party, 
in which we were able to integrate 
more with our colleagues”, said 
freshman Ingrid Messias. Freshman 
Júlia Schinaider did not expect this 
party. “It was really a surprise. It’s 
really cool, because they received the 
freshmen in a very pleasant way and 
we felt very welcomed”. 

For the fifth year, resumption of classes at the 
Institution is themed and unites freshmen 
and veterans in a great fraternization
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A trail for 
each

Veteran students from UCDB and 
graduates of the institution who 
want to expand their knowledge 
can now enroll in the UCDB Trails. 
The procedure must be done over 
the internet, through the website 
https://trilhas.ucdb.br/. The project, 
unprecedented in the country, allows 
interested parties to take a set of 
courses in different on-campus and 
distance undergraduate courses and 
receive a certification.

This procedure can be done 
already in the graduation, from 
the second semester of the course, 
allowing a “customization” of the 
teaching, according to the areas 
of interest of the students. An 
example is a Systems Analysis and 
Development Technology student 

who already has the idea of starting 
a startup. In addition to the regular 
subjects of his graduation, he can 
choose a path and take classes in 
Management and Entrepreneurship, 
in Administration; Branding, in 
Design; and Cyberculture, in Publicity 
and Advertisement, and finish the 
course as a systems analyst with 
certification in Entrepreneurship.

In all, there are 33 options 
of trails divided into six groups: 
“Communicative Trails”; “Humanistic 
Trails”; “Entrepreneurship Trails”; 
“Leader Trails”; “Tomorrow’s Trails” 
and “Public Policy Trails”. To learn 
more about the project, watch 
the video available on the website 
www.ucdb.br and on UCDB’s social 
networks.

!
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Edgar de Queirós and Matheus 
de Lima Aranda, journalism 
students at the Dom Bosco 
Catholic University, won first place 
in the 2nd Journalism Award of the 
Court of Justice of Mato Grosso 
do Sul (TJMS), in the university 
category. The duo made a special 
audiovisual report, with the 
theme “Positive masculinities in 
the fight against violence against 
women”, and the result of the 

contest was released on February 
12th, through the Diário da Justiça. 
The winners will be awarded in a 
ceremony at the TJMS on April 2nd. 
The winning report can be seen on 
the UCDB Journalism course page 
on Facebook. Access:

UCDB scholars win 
TJMS Journalism 
award
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Students from the Biological 
Sciences course at Dom Bosco 
Catholic University participated, 
in February, in a Taxidermy 
course given by the Military 
Environmental Police (PMA). The 
technique, taught to students 
by Lt. Cleiton Lima, is a method 
to prevent the decomposition 
of dead animals and keep 
them intact, preserving the 
characteristics of each species 
so that they can be exposed to 
the public in spaces such as a 
museum.

The training was organized by 
the coordinator of the Biological 

Taxidermy course is taught 
to Biological Sciences 
students

Sciences course, Ricardo Martins. 
According to the professor, this 
type of knowledge is important 
for academic training: “It is an 
opportunity for them to see 
animal anatomy, both bone and 
musculature, up close. In addition, 
students are able to understand 
the relevance of this work to 
foster care for the environment 
and make people aware of the 
impact on the ecosystem when 
there are no more certain species 
in nature”.

For more information about the 
Biological Sciences course at UCDB, 
contact us at (67) 3312-3468.
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The University of the Best Age (UMI) 
at the Don Bosco Catholic University is 
open for enrollment for 2020, offering 
six different activities for people over 
50 years old. Computer, Spanish and 
Bodybuilding courses are offered, each for 
R$ 50 per month, in addition to Swimming 

and Water Aerobics (R$ 60.00 each) and 
Hydrotherapy (R$ 70.00 per month).

The activities started on February 
18th, with the welcome and the 
presence of the Pro-Dean of Pastoral 
and Community Affairs, Fr. Idenilson 
Lemes da Conceição.

Open enrollment for activities at 
the University of the Best Age

More information 
can be obtained 

by phone 
(67) 3312-3427.
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Agronomy, Zootechnics and Accounting 
Sciences students at the Dom Bosco Catholic 
University experienced a Field Day on soy 
cultivation. The event held by the Agronomy 
course took place on February 19, at the 
School Farm of the Catholic, in partnership 
with the extension laboratory Experiment 
in Agricultural Sciences and the Agency for 
Innovation and Entrepreneurship (S-Inova).

“The objective of the event is to demonstrate 
the field of soybean production under different 
conditions of fertilization, attack of pests and 

novelties in phytotechnics”, highlighted 
the coordinator of the Agronomy course at 
UCDB, Cleber Jadoski. There, they visited the 
soy planting carried out in November last 
year, carried out by maintenance technicians 
under the instructions of students and 
guided by professors. Participants received 
information on forages, the importance 
of soy in animal feed, varieties of soy, 
monitoring of diseases and pests, correct 
disposal of packaging, among other related 
matters.

Agronomy Course promotes 
1st Soy Culture Field Day at 
UCDB School Farm
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Lent
“Lent is characterized by a 

period of preparation for the 
great Easter day, where Jesus 

overcame death! There are 40 
days that show the conversion 

in life through prayer, fasting 
and charity. These are days 

to do a ‘detox’ of the soul, in 
view of the change in posture, 
which leads to connection and 

configuration with Jesus Christ”. 
Pe. Idenilson Lemes da Conceição, 

Dean of Pastoral 
and Community Issues

Check out the Holy Week program at the University Parish

April 5 (Sunday) - 7:15 pm
Ramos Procession and Mass
April 6 (Monday) - 7:15 pm
Office of Darkness
April 7 (Tuesday) - 7:15 pm
Luminous Rosary
April 8 (Wednesday) - 7:15 pm
Way of the Cross and Procession of Silence

April 9 (Thursday) - 7:15 pm
Mass of the Lord’s Supper with 
the Rite of the Foot Wash
April 10 (Friday) - 3pm
Liturgical action
April 11 (Saturday) - 7:15 pm
Celebration of the Easter Vigil
April 12 (Sunday) - 7:15 pm
Easter Mass

Masses during break of classes
will resume in March

UCDB University Parish of São João Bosco resumes on 
March 3 the masses held in the intervals of classes, every 
Tuesday and Thursday (9 am and 8:30 pm). Daily masses 
will also be back, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, always 
at 6:30 pm. On Sundays, the celebrations continue at 7:15 
pm, with free parking.
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